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PETER BENENSON


Peter Benenson. Winner, David. Third Floor JC571.W477 1991. ARTIST’S DONATION

GREGORY BOYLE


WRITTEN BY GREGORY BOYLE


CHAN KHONG

There are currently no books on this subject in the library’s collection.

CESAR CHAVEZ

Cesar Chavez. Franchere, Ruth. Children’s & Youth 921 C512f

Cesar Chavez. Rodriguez, Consuelo. Children’s &Youth 921 C512r


Chicano!: the History of the Mexican American Civil Rights Movement [videorecording]. Los Angeles, CA : NLCC Educational Media. Video-At Circulation 4902


WRITTEN BY CESAR CHAVEZ

MAIREAD CORRIGAN MAGUIRE & BETTY WILLIAMS


THE DALAI LAMA

Heart of Tibet [videorecording]. Wassell, Martin. Video-At Circulation 3133

Tantra of Gyüto: Sacred Rituals of Tibet [videorecording]. New York, N.Y.: Mystic Fire Video. Video-At Circulation 3464

WRITTEN BY THE DALAI LAMA

Ethics for the New Millennium. Bstan-'dzin-rgya-mtsho, Dalai Lama XIV. Second Floor BJ1012 .B74 1999


DANIELO DOLCI

Fire Under the Ashes. McNeish, James. Second Floor HN488.S5 M3 1966 e.2. ARTIST’S DONATION


WRITTEN BY DANIELO DOLCI

Creature of Creatures. Dolci, Danilo. Third Floor PQ4864.O43 C713 1980. ARTIST’S DONATION


The World is One Creature. Dolci, Danilo. Second Floor HN17.5 .D6413 1984. ARTIST’S DONATION

ALBERT EINSTEIN

A. Einstein [videorecording]. Griffin, Patrick. Video-At Circulation 1555


Albert Einstein. Levinger, Elma Ehrlich, b.. Children’s & Youth 921 E35l


Albert Einstein: Creator and Rebel. Hoffmann, Banesh. Third Floor QC16.E5 H64 1973


Einstein: His Life and Times. Frank, Philipp. Third Floor QC16.E5 F7 1947
Einstein's Dreams. Lightman, Alan P.. Third Floor PS3562.I45397 E38 1994
Einstein, the First Hundred Years. Goldsmith, Maurice Mackay, Alan L. (Alan Lindsay), 1926-Woudhuysen, James. Third Floor QC16.E5 E52 1980

WRITTEN BY ALBERT EINSTEIN
Albert Einstein, the Human Side: New Glimpses from His Archives. Einstein, Albert. Third Floor QC16.E5 A33
Out of My Later Years. Einstein, Albert. Third Floor QC16.E5 A3
Sidelights on Relativity. Einstein, Albert. Third Floor QC173.58 .E5513 1983
KASTURBAI GHANDI

MAHATMA GHANDI
Gandhi [videorecording]. Las Vegas, NV: American Institute for Education : [distributed by Educational Clearinghouse]. Video-At Circulation 6153
Gandhi. Coolidge, Olivia E. Children’s & Youth 921 G195c
Gandhi [videorecording]. Culver City, Calif.: Sony Pictures Home Entertainment. Video/DVD 2nd Floor DVD 0850
Gandhi and Modern India. Moon, Penderel. Second Floor DS481.G3 M63
Gandhi, Fighter Without a Sword. Eaton, Jeanette. Children's & Youth 921 G195e/ Children's & Youth 921 G195e c.2
Gandhi in London. Hunt, James D. Second Floor DS481.G3 H77x
Gandhi: Maker of Modern India? Lewis, Martin Deming. Second Floor DS481.G3 L44
Mahatma Gandhi: a Descriptive Bibliography. Sharma, Jagdish Saran. Third Floor Z8322.7 .S48 1968
Mahatma Gandhi, a Great Life in Brief. Sheean, Vincent. Second Floor DS481.G3 S483
Mahatma Gandhi, Twentieth Century Prophet [videorecording]. [S.l.] : Don Lane Pictures; Wakonda, SD: distributed by Real Films. Video-At Circulation 5387
The Meanings of Gandhi. Power, Paul F. Second Floor DS481.G3 M387

Nehru on Gandhi. Nehru, Jawaharlal. Second Floor DS481.G N4


WRITTEN BY MAHATMA GANDHI


Gandhi in India, in His Own Words. Gandhi, Mahatma. Second Floor DS481.G A3 1987


Mahatma Gandhi, His Own Story. Gandhi, Mahatma. Second Floor DS481.G A3

The Quintessence of Gandhi in His Own Words. Gandhi, Mahatma. Second Floor DS481.G A16 1984

CATHERINE HAMLIN

Catherine’s Gift. Little, John. Third Floor RG76.H35 L6 2010. ARTIST’S DONATION

CHIEF JOSEPH


Joseph, Chief of the Nez Perce. Pollock, Dean. Children’s & Youth 970.1 P76j c.2


Written by Chief Joseph


TARIQ & AZIM KHAMISA

Written by Azim Khamisa


LAS MADRES DE LA PLAZA DE MAYO

Searching for Life. Arditti, Rita. Second Floor HV6322.3.A7 A74 1999. ARTIST’S DONATION

MEENA KESHWAR KAMAL


Sadaa E Zan (Voices of Women) [videorecording]. Bergan, Renee. Video 8098. ARTIST’S DONATION

View From a Grain of Sand [videorecording]. Nanji, Meena. DVD 1911. ARTIST’S DONATION

With All Our Strength. Brodsky, Anne. Second Floor HQ1236.5.A3 B763 2003. ARTIST’S DONATION


MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

The Days of Martin Luther King, Jr. Bishop, Jim. Second Floor E185.97.K5 B5 1971

A Day to Remember, August 28, 1963 [videorecording]. The Best of Public Television; Twin Cities Public Television, Inc. Video-At Circulation 2417

The Ethics of Martin Luther King, Jr. Smith, Ervin. Second Floor E185.97.K5 S57


I Have a Dream [videorecording]. Maljack Productions, Inc. Video –At Circulation 786

I Have a Dream: the Life and Times of Martin Luther King, Jr. Davis, Lenwood G. Second Floor E185.97.K5 D34 1973


Martin Luther King, Jr.: a Man and His Dream. [videorecording] American Institute for Education, Educational Clearinghouse. Video-At Circulation 6155

Martin Luther King, Jr.: an Annotated Bibliography. Pyatt, Sherman E. Second Floor E185.97.K5 P9 1986


Martin Luther King, Jr.: Man of Peace. Patterson, Lillie. Children’s & Youth 921 K53p


The Picture Life of Martin Luther King, Jr. Young, Margaret B. Children’s & Youth 921 K53y


The Speeches of Martin Luther King [videorecording]. MPI Home Video ; producer Darrell W. Moore. Video –At Circulation 1315

What Manner of Man: a Biography of Martin Luther King, Jr. Bennett, Lerone. Second Floor E185.97.K5 B4

Written by Martin Luther King Jr.

A Call to Conscience: the Landmark Speeches of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.97.K5 A5 2001


I Have a Dream: Writings and Speeches That Changed the World. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.97.K5 A25 1992


The Martin Luther King, Jr. Companion: Quotations from the Speeches, Essays, and Books of Martin Luther King, Jr. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.97.K5 A25 1993b


Strength to Love. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor BX6452 .K5


A Testament of Hope: the Essential Writings of Martin Luther King, Jr. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.97.K5 A25 1986

The Trumpet of Conscience [by] Martin Luther King, Jr. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.97 .K5 1968 c.2

Where Do We Go from Here: Chaos or Community? King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.615 .K5

Why We Can't Wait. King, Martin Luther, Jr. Second Floor E185.61 .K54

Nelson Mandela


Written by Nelson Mandela


The Struggle is My Life: His Speeches and Writings Brought Together With Historical Documents and Accounts of Mandela in Prison By Fellow-Prisoners. Mandela, Nelson. Second Floor DT779.95.M36 A57 1986b

JOHN MUIR

John Muir. Lyon, Thomas J. Third Floor PS2447.M5 Z75x
John Muir. Smith, Herbert F.. Third Floor PS2447.M5 Z85
John Muir and His Legacy: the American Conservation Movement. Fox, Stephen R. Third Floor QH76 .F69
John Muir, Protector of the Wilds. Haines, Madge. Children’s & Youth 921 M953m
The Life and Adventures of John Muir. Clark, Lew. Second Floor GV199.42.C22 J633 c.2

WRITTEN BY JOHN MUIR

The Boyhood of a Naturalist. Muir, John. Children’s & Youth 921 M953b


Stickeen. Muir, John. Third Floor QL795.D6 M8 1909


MARSHALL ROSENBERG

Written by Marshall Rosenberg


ALBERT SCHWEITZER


Albert Schweitzer, the Man and his Mind. Seaver, George, b.. Second Floor CT1098.S45 S35 1955

Albert Schweitzer, the Man and His Work. Regester, John Dickinson. Second Floor CT1098.S45 R4

Days with Albert Schweitzer: a Lambaréné Landscape. Franck, Frederick. Second Floor CT1098.S45 F68

Dr. Schweitzer of Lambaréné. Cousins, Norman. Second Floor CT1098.S45 C6 1960

Schweitzer: a Biography. Marshall, George N. Second Floor CT1098.S45 M34

WRITTEN BY ALBERT SCHWEITZER

The Animal World of Albert Schweitzer: Jungle Insights into Reverence for Life. Schweitzer, Albert. Third Floor QL50 .S367

Essays in Science. Einstein, Albert. Third Floor QC71 .E5

Goethe: Four Studies. Schweitzer, Albert. Third Floor PT2178 .S35

Goethe: Two Addresses. Schweitzer, Albert. Third Floor PT2178 .S4


Music in the Life of Albert Schweitzer. Schweitzer, Albert. Third Floor ML416.S33 A3 1951


Pilgrimage to Humanity. Schweitzer, Albert. Second Floor CT1098.S45 A393

Reverence for Life. Schweitzer, Albert. Second Floor BV4244 .S3613

The Teaching of Reverence for Life. Schweitzer, Albert. Second Floor B3329.S53 T43


MOTHER TERESA

Mother Teresa: Caring for All God's Children. Lee, Betsy. Children’s & Youth 921 T315l

Such a Vision of the Street: Mother Teresa—the Spirit and the Work. Egan, Eileen. Second Floor BX4406.5.Z8 E38 1985

DESMOND TUTU


WRITTEN BY DESMOND TUTU

No Future Without Forgiveness. Tutu, Desmond. Second Floor BR1450 .T88 1999


OTHER SUBJECTS
Partner to the Poor. Farmer, Paul. Third Floor RA418.5.P6 F375 2010. ARTIST’S DONATION